
RECREATIONAL BEACH PRODUCTS 

RBT9 Nylon Tote Bag-Plenty of room for all your 
snorkeling or scuba gear. Strong and stylish black 
Para-Pak® nylon for lasting gOOd .Iooks. Full-length 
nylon zipper for easy access, plus inner wet pocket 
to separate clothing. Convenient soft nylon 
shoulder strap with leather patch for comfortable, 
easy carrying. 

RBT7 Deluxe Nylon Tote Bag - Our largest travel 
bag offers the convenience of a detachable shoulder 
strap with leather patch. Light, yet strong parachute 
nylon with stylish self-welting. Ourable nylon 
zippers, interior wet pocket, plus reinforced bottom 
for shaping and support. Silver bag accented with 
multi-color screen printing. 

New XV4000 Suede Beach/Sand Volleyball-
The new favorite of the sand set has a distinctive 
natural gray color on its hand-stitched suede cover. 
It sports the softest textured finish available for the 
finest feel and softest touch of any AMF Voit 
volleyball. Special floating bladder construction. 
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New V4000 Leather Beach Volleyball-Same as 
XV4000, except smooth white leather cover. 

New BV4 Sand Blaster Beach Volleyball
Oesigned for outdoor play, with a high-visibility gold 
color plus extra weight to handle the wind. Sponge 
rubber cover for extra softness. Waterproof; ozone 
and weather resistant. Popular 12-panel design; 
nylon-wound construction for extra durability. 

Beach 8alls- Great fun in the surf! Features red 
rubber, stipple finish , all-rubber valve. Packed in bulk 
for maximum economy. Choice of two popular 
sizes: PG13-13" ball; PG16-16" ball. 

Flying Discs- Big 11" disks represent the ultimate 
in flying disc technology. Great performance, with 
super graphics! Three popular models: 
FD1N Naval Orange'· Sailor, the beach favorite; 
FD2N (28:70U) perfect for the game of Ultimate; 
FD3N (28:15F) perfect for freestyle. 
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